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TJis coal minera in whose interests the 
visit of Attorney-General Wilson to Lon
don was supposed to be made, will be 
somewhat anxious to know just what 
was accomplished by their representa
tive.

The great dbject of this trip to London 
was announced to be for the purpose of 
bringing before the Privy Council the 
question of the right of the province to 
exclude Chinamen from working uni 
ground in coal mines. The Attorney- 
General was understood' to bring this 
subject before the Privy Council and 
have a decision given in order that" the 
legislation introduced at the dictation of. 
J. H. Hawthomthwaite at the approach
ing session might be in line with the set
tled rights of the province.

Hon. Mr. Wilson has returned1, "accom
panied by his chief clerk, O. C. Bass, 
and it is learned1 that his trip resulted in 
his appearing before the judicial commit
tee of the Privy Council and obtaining 
leave to appeal on the question. Tffce 
reason why the Attorney-General should' 
have been obliged to travel all the way 
from British Columbia to London in 
order to have this order made is mysteri-
bus.

It is easy to conceive how all this 
might have been accomplished by corre
spondence with out ■sending two represen
tatives from the province. It is quite 
likely that at the approaching session 
Hon. Mr. Wilson will be asked to 'ex
plain the reasons for the extraordinary 
course pursued.

The'hearing of the appeal is expected 
,to take place in June, end the Attormey- 
Generai, it is said, contemplates return
ing at that time to conduct the ease fur .. 
the province. , n ' ,

In the meantime, however, the govern
ment of the province is relieved from 
worry with respect to legislation affect
ing the employment of Chinese under
ground in the British Columbia coal 

If the bearing is put off until 
after the present session an excciibht " 
excuse will exist for the delay in intro
ducing legislation in line with the de
mands of the white miners. The ques
tion of jurisdiction being an open one the 
subject of legislation will be forced te 
st'and aside foir the .present session, a*B 
one cause of uneasiness ou thë part of the 
government will be’ovCroome. ' "
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ill■ NOTICE TGill4ü*IK-ÉRS. 

Shoals Located ,/ta. the Mgmmm

S Chqnud, k

Commander J. F. Parry, X. JL, H.4L 
S. Egeria, reports the existence of the 
following shoals, in the approach "Be 
Dodd’s narrows from Stuart channel:

(a.) A rock with 6 feet oyer it at L.> ... . j
O. S. was found 9D0 cable from thin,. 
northern point of Round island. This ]
rock lies in the position of 4% fathom» .1
as shown on Admihafty Chart No. 3,038. . "'3
There is deep water close round this 
shoal except between if and Round isl
and, where the ground is fbul. This"shoal ; 
is usually marked by kelp.

<b.) An isolated rock, with 12 feet oyer 
it at L. W. O. 8. lies 7-10 cable off the ■ ; 
south shore of Miidge island, at the J}: o 
southern entrance to Dodd's narrows. '
Prom this rock the north tangent of 
Round island bears S. 56 degrees E., dis
tance 8 7-10 cables, and the detached 
islet off the south side of Mttdge island 
bears N. 79 degrees E., distant four 
cables. This rock is surrounded by deep r 
water, and is not marked by kelp. !

(c.) A shoal, with least water of 24 —
feet af L. W. O. S., was found 2 5-JO 
cables to the S. E. of Round island.
From the shoalest. head, the small, islet 
just sqtifit of Roufid-island béàrff.K W" 
degrees W., distant 2 7-10 cables, and 
the islet off- the 6..side of.Mndge idaitif . 
(previously mentioned to if) bears N: 43" 
degrees W,., 9 cables. This shoal is of 
small extent, is surrounded by depths of 
from 7 to 12 fathoms, and is not marked, 
by kelp.

Another notice to mariners says: Pend
ing the completion of a lighthouse on 
Scarlett point, Balaklava island, north-4 
west point of entrance to Christie pass
age, a temporary fixed* white light will 
be shown near the site of the new light
house.

A lighthouse established by the gov
ernment of Canada on Pilot point, on the 
east shore of Kootenay lake, will be put 
in operation on the 1st January, 1905.
The lighthouse tower stands on the high
est point, near the north end, of the pen
insula formed by Pilot bay, formerly 
popularly known as Cape Horn, but re
named Pilot point by the Geographic 
Board of Canada, to do away with, 
duplication of names. It is a wooden 
building, square in plan, with sloping 
sides, surmounted by a square, wooden 
lantern, the whole painted white. It is 
37 feet high from its base to the ventila
tor on the lantern. The light will be a 
fixed white light, elevated 130 feet above 
the level of the lake, and should be visi
ble 17 miles from all points of approach, 
by water. The illuminating apparatus 
is dioptric of the seventh order.
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BOGUS SHARES'

■Paris, Jan. 17.—Thé police are investi
gating an alleged great financial swindle- 
connected with thé cireutetiohr on the 
Paris bourse of $200,000 of fictitious 
shares of à South milling ce*»
pany. The discovery" was mad'e when ■ 
womân endeavored to negotiate a heavy 
loan from a Havre banker, offering 
bogus shares as collateral. When arrest
ed she asserted that she had received 
the bonds from Baron de Chalprey, who 
recently was tried and acquitted * 
the charge of financial irregularity. A 
search of the baron’s residence is alleged 
to have resulted in the discovery of » 
quantity of the fraudaient shares. He 
was arrested.
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Rumored He May Make Second Visit for 
Order to Argue Coal Mines 

Case.

RESULTS ATTENDING
IT ARE NOT GREAT

HE CHAS. Win 
TRIP TO LONDON

'!
, FBI DAY, JANUARY 20, 1VICTORIA

4
PATS-BIG PÊIOE. ' ., n
07 ------------ ' * h :

Londom Jan. 19.—The Sothebys, art 
auctioneetti, have just arranged' the sale 
by private treaty of five volumes for 
$100,000. They are an Byangelanum of 
the sixth 'Century and other similar manu
scripts of the sixth to the eleven céntuÉry, 
formerly belonging to the Gugliedmo 
libris colletalon. Their value cen 
chiefly in elaborate early metal bindings 
and ornanlented enamels and bas reliefs 
of precious stones. Tpe same volumes 
were purchased in the early sixties for 
$3,160 and remained in the then pur
chaser’s hands ever since. The name of 
the-purchaser has net trafispired.

TItaly alarmedAN ATTEMPT TO 
MURDER THE CZAR

LIGHTING PLANT exclusive control over the moon, and lit
tle relief can be expected from that 
source." Another point is the condition 
that thé limit of the present plant has 
been reached. The city is growing; 
every year new suburban districts are 
opened up, but the limitations of the 
plant forbid the establishment of lights 
for the convenience and safety of the 
resident. Something must be done.

14!

By Increase of Troops Along the Fron
tier—The Explanation by Austrian 

Foreign Office. _ ’

Rome, J-A. . 19.—Uneasiness is felt 
here at* the concentration of Austrian 
troops on the Italian frontier, the Patria 
going so far as to say that Austria is pre
paring for war against Italy.

On the other hand the Tribune pub
lishes a statement from its Vienna corre
spondent that the Austrian foreign office. 
states that the increase in the numbers 
of Austrian troops on the frontier of 
Ifàly was merely due to the return of sol
diers to their posts after having been on 
duty, along the Russian frontier, their 
presence there being no longer necessary.
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OF THE PILOT BOARD
EMPEROR HAD NARROW 

ESCAPE AT ST. PETERSBURG
NO AUXILI IN

CASK OF EMERGENCY SPLENDID PICTURES

Exhibited, by London. Bltyeope Company at 
the Victoria Theatre.

«rr
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Artillerymen Believed to Have Been Im
plicated in Plot- Policeman Killed 

—Three Marines Wounded.

Quite a crowd gathered! at the Victoria 
theatre Wednesday to witness the open
ing performance of the London Bioscope 
company. It proved a thorough treat, the 
machine operating with marvellous smooth
ness, making the pictures as easy to follow' 
and as realistic as if the audience was 
right hi the midst of the scenes shown. 
The progj^tmme included tragic and comic 
features and incidents of interest that are 
constantly occurring in different parts of 
the world. They were arranged with ex
cellent judgment, the audience displaying 
the keenest Interest as one scene followed 
another with much rapidity. The enjoy
ment was augmented by the selections of 
the orchestra.

Although every pa.*t of the programme 
was very Interesting, a splendid collection 
of views of Russian and Japanese opera
tions at the seat of war attracted’ particular 
attention. These are guaranteed to be 
absolutely genuine, having been taken by 
J. Rosen-thrall, the company’s expert opera
tor in the Orient. The arrival of General 
Kouropatkin.' at Irkutsk was illustrated, 
and this was followed by pictures of an 
exhibition of Cossack horsemanship. This 
shows the Cossacks bending over their 
horses* sides and touching the ground, 
leaning far back in their saddles or jumping 
off and on, while galloping full speed across 
open fields. Then some pictures of Japan 
were thrown upon the canvas. These In
cluded a funeral procession in Tokio, a 
Japanese^ family at 4 o'clock tea, a Geisha 
girl preparing for a performance, and, 
lastly, a Japanese war vessel firing at Port 
Arthur. This is one of the finest in the 
collection. As gun after gun is fired the 
immense ship becomes enveloped in smoke, 
and one can almost imagine the noise and 
confusion of battle.

These exhibitions will be given every 
evening this .week with a matinee on Sat
urday. On, the latter occasion children will 
be admitted for 10 cents, and a full house 
is anticipated.

A British Colombian May Succeed Mr. 
, Justice Ktilam on the Supreme 

" . ' Court Bench.

And Victoria Might Be Flanged Into 
Darkness oui Any Right—What 

is" tinted.
TO DANISH CANNIBALS.

German Wifohlp Will Avenge the Murder 
of Missionaries.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Çapt. Ekrema, 
of the schooner Carrie and Annie, which 
has arrived from Ponapi in the -Marshall 
group of Islands, reports that during the 
Carrie and Atmle’s stay at Ponapi -the Ger
man boat Candor arrived on jts way to 
Guinea to avenge the assassination by can
nibal natives ot five Catholic priest» and 
four citizens ^vho; had been forking among 
Germany’s South Sea possessions às mis
sionaries.

rdffaf. •*
SIX PEOPLE KILLED

AND MANY INJURED
f

A few clays ago the Times drew atten
tion to the fact^tKat this city 
fronted with another problem besides the 
provision of air - adequate supply of 
water, namely thé electric light question. 
It was pointed out that owing to the 
absence of anything in the shape of an 
auxiliary plant, the town is liable to be 
plunged in darkness on any night, and for 
a period altogether dependent upon the 
time consumed in remedying any defect 
that might develop in the present 
machinery. It has also been intimated 
at various times by members of the

Ottawa, Jan, 19.—E. Grow Baker will 
have to go. He will be removed, from 
his position as secretary of the pilot 
board. The" report of the commission 
into bis case hâs been gone into by the 
department and there is nothing left but 
to have Mm removed.

Supreme Court Vacancy.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—The annual 
ceremony of blessifig the waters in front 
of the Winter Palace was performed by 
Emperor Nicholas this morning.

During the ceremony ■ several shots 
were fired from across the Neva, and 
bullets entered windows of the palace.

No one was hurt, but the incident 
caused considerable alarm.

One bullet cut a clean hole two inches 
in diameter through the upper windows 
of Nicholas’s hall, immediately above a 
window from which a group of corres
pondents and officers were viewing the 
ceremony. Electric lamps on the oppo
site side of the hall were smashed, and 
fell to the floor with a clatter. An offi
cer picked up the bullet, which was of 
iron.

The Imperial procession soon after
wards re-entered the palace. The Em
peror had already been informed of the 
occurrence, and as the procession passed 
an officer pointed out the holes in the 
windows. His Majesty was quite un
moved, and hardly gMnced at the place 
indicated. . , _ .

The Grand Duke " Vladimir, eldest 
uncle of the Czar, immediately opened an 
investigation and interrogated the wit
nesses. A group of ladies of honor who 
came in with the procession gathered in 
the ha IT to gaze at the tell-tale hole, and 
listen to the details of the incident.

was con-

in Accident on the Midland Railway, to 
Yorkshire, England—Two Scotcj 

Expresses in Collision.

An effort will be made to get a British 
Columbian to take the place of Mr. Jus
tice Kttlam on the Supreme court# bench 
When the latter goes to the railway com
mission. Chief Justice Hunter or Mr. 
Justice Duff are mentioned in this con
nection.

London, .Tan. 19.—An alarming col
lision, in which three trains were in
volved, including two Scotch expresses, 
occurred on the Midland railway near 
Barnsley, early this morning. *

Four passengers and two railway men 
were killed, and a score were injured, of 
whom several were seriously hurt.

The accident occurred in a fog, the 
third train crashing into the wreck., re
sulting from the first collision. The cars 
of one of the Scotch expresses burst into 
flames.

There were not many passengers on 
the trains, or the casualties must have 
been heavy, 'as the impact was so gr^t 
they telescoped1 and splintered the ears.

Among the passengers injured is Robt. 
Brough, the artisf. to -

COMBES INtefeVtBTWED.

SILVER BARS STOLEN.

Removed Froth Car While on the Way ta 
the Smelter.

Chicago, Jan. 19.—A car containing a 
quantity of silver-lead bullion bound from 
New York to an El Paso emelter was 
broken Into and a number of bars were car
ried away. The emelter officials decline to 
give the,value of the bullion stolen, but It 
Is said to be large.

5 electric light committee of the city coun
cil, that the capacity of the plant is just 
about taxed to the utmost, and that 
despite the growth of the place it is 
practically impossible to increase the 
number of street, lights.

A Times representative dropped in1 at 
the lighting station a day or two ago and 
had a. talk with the city electrician on, 
the" subject. Mr. Hutcheson explained 
that there werte now three hundred and 
five light» in tho city on fire circuits, as 
follows: No. 1, James Bay; No. 2, cen
tral business districts; No. 3, eastern 
portion of the cky; No. 4, Spring Ridge,. 
Work Estate and Oaklands; No. 5,. Vic
toria West. -The whole represents a 
length of ninety-five miles, the circuit 
known a*,“No. 4” alone covering a dis
tance of twenty-one miles. . *•

Now to supply these lights there are 
five'machines,'that is five àrc dynamos, 
three of which are supposed to he cap
able of furnishing thé magic current to 
sixty lamps, one: of à hundred, and 
forty. Of course it should be borne in 
mind that this capacity is- the recognized 
normal , rating .of ‘ the mechanism, no 
allowance being made for losses involved 
in the distribution, which lessen the sup
ply. The sole power " is centred on a 
three hundred horse-power. engine cap
able of two hundred revolutions a 
minute,i which is first ' rate in consider
ation of the heavy drtnandsupon. it. Any 
mishap to that engine, if will be clearly 
seen, must dislocate the entire system.

tin* ie the machine that 
furnishes the power "to the are dynamos': 
whence the eleefritity is ‘ distributed. • 
With the exception Of a period of six 
weeks, when it was*closed down for re
pairs, that, engine ton s "been in operation 
for ten years, and - ia stilt capable of 
satisfactory work, Wtthe great point to 
be borne in mind is that there is no plant 
in reserve for emergencies:

The system under distiag conditions 
has reached, ita Bait To establish more 
lights would impart--> (those now in use, 
causing am overloading of the circuit. 
The effect of this overloading is what 
'electricians term “see-sawing” of tights 
or the robbing of one light’s energy by 
another. This “seerSawing” process can 
be observed on any night. One fight will 
be seen to suddenly : flare tip, while 
another will .become, subdued. This 
means that there is pot enough energy 
to steady them all, due to the overloading 
of the- circuit. The.present-boiler plant 
is in splènÜid conditions and ie of ample 
capacity so that any improvements that 
may be required will not have to be 
made in this department. What is want
ed' is a permanent. plant, one adequate to 
supply present needs and to be of use for 
reserve purposes in’ the event of water 
power being secured consequent to the 
solution of the water question. What the 
city electrician would like t'o see instal
led is a compound vertical engine—an 
engine with- generator attached, instead 
of the engine with five dynamo machines, 
and their hundred and one intricacies as 
at present. If this improvement were 
inaugurated the old plant cotitd be used 
as a reserve. « .

Another requisite improvement is the 
snpercessioo of the present arc lamps by 
more modern ones. Those now in use 
are what arc known as open arc lights. 
The improved kind are described as the 
enclosed arc series-and only require the 
attention Of a- trimmer every hundred 
hours, while the 'afisotute types which at 
.present disfigure the street corners must 
be trimmed every fifteen hours. One 
great defect in the old lamps is the over
lapping of the carbon points, due to the 
action of the wind, which extinguishes 
the lights until the trimmer puts ia an 

In the new lamps the car-

The Mexican Service.
Replying to Hon; G. E. Foster in the 

House to-day, Sir William Mullock said 
there was some delay between the Mexi
can government and the contractors for 
a steamship line between British Colum
bia' and Mexico, but he expected very 
soon to see it running and also one on 
the Atlantic.

: “ Mr. Kidd Resigns. *j 
The resignation of Mr. Kidd, M.P. for 

Oarleton. is in the hands of the Speaker. 
Mr. Kidd resigns t<i make room for R. 
XT Borden.

■i. (•firms ships sun liai
. •

Retiring French ^Premier Says He Will 
Continue to Fight For Triumph 

o£ Policy.
Sits for Quebec East.

Sir Wilfrid .Laurie», aits for Quebec 
Bast, and Wrigifi: becomes vacant. The 
election will probably be held' for Wright 
on February 3rd.

ANOTHER BRITISH iCzar’s Narrow Escape.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 19.—Additional 

particulars show that the Emperor had a 
miraculous escape. There is no longer 
any doubt that the missiles came from 
a gun of the Bourse battery, which was 
loaded with grape, not with shrapnel. 
Some of the bullets actually struck the 
little open chapel in which His Majesty" 
was standing, cut the staff of one of the 
standards and fairly riddled the base
ment windows of the palace, killing a' 
policeman outright and wounded an offi
cers and three marines: Had the gun 
been aimed a little lower the charge of 
grape might have wiped out the whole 
.Romanoff dynasty.

No official statement has yet been is-' 
sued, but the suggestion offered that the 
gun was loaded with grape as a precau
tion in view of possible strike rioting 
hardly meets the fact that it was aimed 
with such accuracy at the chapel.

Everything on the surface seems to 
indicate the existence of a deadly and 
dèep laid "plot against the Emperor, in 
which artillerymen were enlisted. It ie 
understood that all the men and the 
officers of the battery referred to were 
immediately placed under arrest for ex
amination.

The police took Charge of the spot* 
where the battery still stands, and drew 
a double cordon across the river, search
ing out everything in the line of fire.

An old barge, frozen, in the ice, was 
thoroughly examined to ascertain whe
ther the bullets could possible have come 
from her, but no evidence was disclosed 
tending to substantiate such a theory.

It develops that one of the bullets 
which entered the Nicholas hall, where 
the diplomats were located, struck down 
a golden plate from the wall. Many ef 
the diplomats, however, did not suspect 
the cause of the fall of the plate until 
afterwards, although they noticed that 
something unusual bad happened, espe
cially as the reception did not 
take place in the hall where it generally 
occurs, but was hastily adjourned to the 
marshal’s hall on- the other side of the 
palace.

STEAMER CAPTUREDParis, Jen. 19.—M. Combes, the retir
ing. premier, in the course of an inter
view published in the Matin, t'o-day said 
he considered it right to consult the 
majority groups regarding the political 
programme which he had- faithfully 
endeavored1 to carry out. The defections 
causing the downfall of the ministry 
came from within. In hia opinion, he 
said if was immoral for the dissidents to 
form part of the new government. He 
would continue to work unceasingly, he 
added, towards the triumph of the policy 
for which he had battled the last three

V- New Province*.
It has been decided tô make two prov

inces in the Northwest in the autonomy 
bill. The dividing fine will wun north 
an^: south. -

% i
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Reptirt That Russian Troops Aro D?s- 
guised as Chinese Is Being % % -, 
- Investigated.

one
PERSONAL.

B. J. Short, of Vancouver, Is In the city. 
Mr. Short is interested In the establish
ment of a fiSh trap at Clover Point. It 
will, . be remembered he vlsltedl Victoria 
last fall for the purpose of deciding1 upon 
the possibility of constructing’ a trap at 
that point. Be wae apparently satisfied 
after an investigation, and, as far as can be 
gathered, intends carrying the project 
through this spring.

"•vSi'p'DELEGATE ELECTED I

TO PRESENT VIEWS ■'ftBr
" V Y- t ,*■£

Tokio, Jan. 19.—The Jd$enese cap
tured tiré British steamer Oakllpy jn 
TshumimS) Straits on Wednesday after
noon. Thé' vessel left' Cardiff on Novem
ber 17th berrying 5,900 tons ef eoaj .for 
Vladivostdt*. She was brought,. ^ ,to 
Sasebo. ,,,
. *lt is believed here that the Chinegejre- 
ported to be accompanying Lieut.-.$en. 
MistcbenkO’s raiders are either unifppm- 
ed' bandits or soldiers who had beep, ,im
pressed ns guides. It-is not believed 
that Chinese regulars have been autttce- 
ized to join the raiders. The reports xfia-t 
Russian -troops a re disguised as Chinese 
M’regarde» tench more seriotisly, and it 
istortidcT (investigation.

IF is considered' probable that Major- 
General Tjichi, Gen. Nogi’s chief of steff, 
Will: (be appointed commander of Pqrt 
Artitur.i

.t;
years. t

President I.oubet has begun consulta
tions with the leaders o£ the various 
parliamentary groups concerning the new 
ministry. The consultation this morning 
embraced the heads of four groups of 
the Senate. This afternoon the Presi
dent will consult with the heads of five 
groups of the chamber of deputies. The 
latter will be represented by the presi
dents of the -groups except the Socialist 
parliamentary group, which, not having 
a president, will -probably designate M. 
Jaurès as the exponent of Socialist 
desires. The selection of a ministry ap
pears to turn more upon policies than in
dividuals, Several groups, including the 
Socialist, Insist on the continuance of the 
Oombes’s programme, including the 
separation of church and state, an in
come tax and workingmen’s pensions. 
Other groups insist that the new min
istry be not required to pursue the 
Combes policy.

The Temps, which , usually is semi
official, and most of the other news
papers, except the Socialist organs, urge 
the appointment of a new cabinet and the 
adoption of a new policy. Ttîe consulta-’ 
tiens going on seek to reconcile these 
differences.

M. Rouvier continues to be the most 
prominent among those desiring a new 
policy, but M. Same is developing not
able strength- among those favoring a 
continuance of the old policy.

Richard Hall, M. P. P , Will Leave for 
Ottawa to Protest Against Closed 

Seasons for Fisting.
» * *

Lieut, Ellison, R. G. A., will leave for 
Vancouver on Friday for the purpose of 
acting a» "referee at the hockey match to 
be played between Victoria and. Vancouver 
on Saturday ati Brockton. Point.

■ * * *
A. N. Walton, ot Nanaimo; J. Ca-theart,

In other words

«
Rictard Hall, M. P. P., wag at a 

meeting of the council of the board of 
trade held Wednesday afternoon appoint
ed to proceed to Ottawa and lay before 
the government the’ views of the.board 
and the people of Victoria on the subject 
of the proposed close seasons for sock- 
eye salmon in these Waters in 1906 and 
1908. '

Mr. "Hall expects to leave to-morrow 
evening for the capital. No one, it is 
conceded, is better qualified to represent 
the local interests than Mr. Hall.

A special from Ottawa to the Times 
this afternoon says : ‘itjeo. Riley has per- 
shaded the minister of marine to délay 
giving his decision on the sockeye close 
seasons until Richard Hall arrives here, 
to attend a conference on Friday, the 
-7 th.”

Mr. Hall is backed up by .the various

af Ctemaiasa; H. G. Church til, ct Beaton;

Victoria hotel.
a • o

Thos. Hooper, H. A. Wells and W. H. 
Rowe were among the passengers from the 
Sound yesterday by the steamer Princess 
Beatrice.X

* * *
Geo. Be$g end H. MeLenoon, of Portage 

la Prairie^ are spending a few .dajs here 
sightseeing. They are staying at the Do
minion.

O
ACCUSED OF DISCLOSING S

MILITARY SECRETS.

Yokohama, Jan. 19.—H. B. Collins, a, 
tnan; of .Portuguese blood, but who bad 
long been a-resident of Japan:, was'pub
licly tried to-day on the charge of dis

interest» qf the city.-ç The trades and closing military secrets, 
laoor council at its meeting last evening The evidence showed that Collins yis- 
decided,to protest against the inaugura- ited Port ArtHur and Tieutsin last year, 
tioDt or a close season for two years m , -. j . ■ t . , ~
consequence of the grave injustice which an<* Tecelvet^ * thousand yen from Gen. 
would be done to the fishermen. Ogprodinkof and Gen. Deésino together

The forbidding of fishing in these years with a private cipher that he might
transmit information. Last October (W- 
Uns wrote from Yokohama detailing fhe 
proposed dispatch1 of Japanese troops, 
giving their number, their destination, 
and their purpose, to Gen. Dessine, hut 
the letter was stopped at Nagasaki.

' • • •
Capt. Bartlett and bride, of Vancouver, 

are epèhttlng .their honeymoon In. Victoria. 
They are registered at the Dominion hotel.

Geo. B. Downey, a representative of the 
N. Thompson Co., of Vancouver, is among 
the guestà at the Dominion hotel.

Mrs. A. M. Cook, of Seattle, who has 
been visiting relatives, here for ,the past 
few weèks,' returned to the Sound Monday 
evening. . .

would cut off the means of livelihood for 
workers in the canneries, and the fisher
men employed. It would therefore be a 
very serious matter to those engaged in 
the business.

The Indians are also affected by the 
proposal, and are taking steps to file a 
formal protest also, on the ground .that 
their chances pf making a living would 
be materially reduced by thebe close sea-

• « *
Miss Maude Chambers left Monday on 

a visit to friends In Seattle and Portland.

CONSIDER RATE TOO HIGH.

SUDDEN DEATH.

W. D. Carlise Died Wihile Addressing 
Meeting of -Fruitgrowers’ 

Association.

Statement by Police.
St. Petersburg, Jan. ,19.—The Associ

ated Press obtained the following state
ment from the police at 5 o’clock -this af
ternoon: , : X y ’.

“With the second end third: shot from 
the Bourse battery -on Basil island a 
very large number of grape bullets 
struck the chapel of the palace. Two 
entered the inferior, where the Emperor 
was standing. The bullets had a very 
low- velocity.

“The two ^hich entered' tire chapel 
fell harmlessly to the floor.

“With -the exception of one man named 
Romanoff, who whs severely wounded, 
they all escaped with contusions. An 
inquiry is -being conducted by the Grand 
Duke Sergius Michaelovitch, -inspector- 
general of artillery. It has not yet been 
established whether it was an accident 
ci- was due to premeditation.”

From an authoritative source it ap
pears that doubt of the existence of a 
plot arises from the fact that grape was 
distributed to the battery in anticipation 

jof possible trouble with rioters, the most 
alarming reports having reached the au
thorities last night of a proposed at
tempt on the Emperor’s life.. . to-day- 
Upon this fact rests the theory of a pos
sible mistake made by a gunner,

"If this was a deliberate plot,” said an 
■officer, especially charged with safe
guarding the person of His Majesty, “it 
was very ingenious. We have been pre
pared for an anarchist attempt in any 
form we could conceive, but an attempt 
to kill the Emperor with one of his own 
guns under the guise of firing a salute 
was never dreamed of. It is a new de
parture, against a repetition of which 
we must take precautions. If gunners 
of the Emperor’s picked guard can be 
enlisted in such a dastardly conspiracy, 
seriou^ possibilities are presented-."

Sawmill Owners Feet That They Fay 
Too Much Insurance—Reduction 

in Prices.The maximum penalty for the offence 
is six years’ imprisonment. The passing 
of the sentence teas deferred- until the 
2jth insf.

Boise, Idaho, Jan, 17.—W. D. Carlise, 
Of Spokane, dréppéd dead on the -plat
form at the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation! auditorium last evening. He 
had just risen- fo address the Northwest 
Fruitgrowers’ Association and _ was 
stricken with heart failure. He seemed 
in good health as he stepped to the front 
of the platfprm.

“Here we find ourselves at -the dawn 
of the twentieth century,” he said, “em
ployed in the noblest labor in which man 
can engage, that of working in the vine
yard planted by the Lord God Almighty.'’

At that instant he was stricken and 
was dead in a few moments. He was a 
native of Virginia, and was connected 
with a prominent family there.

Sawmill owners are up in- arms 
against the insurance companies. This 
is not in Victoria alone, but the feeling 
prevails throughout the Northwest. A 
year or so ago the insurance companies, 
influenced, it is believed, by the recent 
heavy fires in the United States, deter
mined to increase the rates on all sawmill 
plants. Immediately the rate went up_ 
from 6% to 13 per.cent., and thus it has" 
remained. «

Sawmill bwners say that they cannot' 
afford to pay so steep a rate. The result 
is that there is now a proposal on foot to 
form a combine between British Colum
bia and Washington mill owners where
by they will insure their own plants, and 
thus effect a considerable saving. A 
decision- has not been unanimously reach
ed in this respect, but the project is seri
ously discussed. A millman said tins 
morning that he did not see why euch a 
scheme should not work, as the mill own
ers simply could not afford to pay the 
rat'e now imposed.

The stiff prices of lumber which pre
vailed some months ago are no longer in 
force. A reduction was recently made 
whereby contractors are given- a ten per 
cent, discount, and builders a fifteen per 
cent, rebate if payment is made before 
the 15th .of each month. This discount 
is given on rough lumber, shiplap, lath 
and shingles.

sons.
This question is felt by many members 

of the board of trade to be of such loi- 
portance that it is possible a public meet
ing may be called to discuss the subject 
and protest against any arrangement be
ing entered into with the state legisla
ture of Washington to declare close sea
sons.

It is contended that other -means can 
very well he adopted to permit of a Suf
firent number of salmon reaching the 
spawning grounds without prohibiting 
fishing altogether.

i-o-
GEN. STO-ESSETL SAILS _ .

FROM NAGASAKI.

Nagasaki, Jen. 17—The French 
steamer Australian sailed this evening 
for Marseilles, having on board Gen. 
Stoessek and hie ; wife and 565 Russians, 
including Admirals Grigorovit and Lock- 
insky, Generals Gorbatowsky and Reiss, 
and 245 other officers and their wives. 
The Australian was not allowed to leave 
the harbor before dark, as a precaution 
against the Russians or others obtaining 
knowledge of tjje defences. The steamer 
was piloted- out of Nagasaki harbor by 
Japanese naval, officers.

During their stay here the Russian 
officers boughf, qurios valued at over 
$12,000, having simple supplies of money, 
but the soldiers had not received their 
pay for many months.

Gen. Foek remains a prisoner in 
Japan.

appearance, 
bon» are not only steadier, but feed, #t 
greater intervals, obviating flickering, 
giving a better and more uniform light, 
and as stated requiring the attentions of 
the trimmer but "once in- one hundred- 
hours. The shadows and annoying glare 
are overcome by the use of 
opal globe, which' ’gives a 
sion. By feeding is meant the riainten- 

of the two carbon ends almost at

FORMER STUDENTS DINE.

Annual Dinner of Members of Toronto Uni
versity Clnb ofgNew York.GRAIN SHIPMENTS.

Commerce Commission Is Inquiring Into the 
Diversion of Traffic.

New York, Jan. 19.—Forty-five members 
of the University of Toronto Club of New 
York held their annual dinner at the Hotel 
Astor last night. A. R.. Robinson acted” es 
toastmaster, and after the toast “His Im
perial Majesty King Edward VII.” had been 
drunk, “God -Save the King” was sung.-1"

Then the toast, “The President of the 
United- States,” was drunk, and was follow
ed by the singing of the “Star Spangled: 
Banner.”

The toast “Canada” was responded! to by 
Prof. J. B. Galbraith, of the University, 
the toast “Alma Mater” by Prof. Alfred 
Baker, and the toasts “Sister Universities” 
and! the “University of Toronto Club"-Tby 
W. T. Robson, of the Canadian Clubhand: 
James A. Meek, of McGHl Université-,, ’

an inner 
better diffu-

Chlcago, Jan. 19.—The diversion of grain 
shipments from Omaha and Kansas City to 
European ports via Western lines through 
New Orleans, Galveston: and other Gulf 
ports to being Inquired- Into by the Inter
state commerce commission. It will try to 
learn whether secret rebates are respon
sible tçr -the diversion of Western grain 
shipments from Atlantic ports from Chicago 
to the Gulf ports. It Is said that the use 
of the special rate, which Is less than the 
normal tariff, has been directly responsible 
for shipments of corn amounting to over 
four million bushels from Omaha and- Kan
sas City by local and Omaha- grain shippers 
by way of New Orleans Instead of Chicago 
and, the Atlantic ports.

ance
a point of contact: As the carbon be
comes consumed it drops a proportionate 
distance, remaining always at the same 
point until worn out. Three of the arc 
dynamos now in 
lighting station w 
the old headquarters on Yates street and 
two new ones pure biased. So it will be 
seen that when the new station was 
established a new plant was not installed 
a» some seem to thitik. Moreover, there 

hundred thirty of t"he old 
> 0’ .

:>
O

PRIESTS H AVE BEEN
DRIVEN FROM BATTLEFIELD.

St. Petersburg, Jam. 17.—Consider
able feeling has been aroused by the 
report from AJanchuria that several 
priest's of the.ojd Russian faith who had1 
voluntarily accompanied the troops to 
the field in ' oid^r to minister to soldiers 
of their creed, .have been prevented by 
the milit'ary .authorities from rendering 
the last offieM to the wounded and- dying 
at the instigation of the regular clergy 
and driven offj fjhe battlefields.

The dying iqldiers refuse the minis» 
trations of tM .clergy, saying they wish
ed to die in their own faith.

Cancer of the Stomach
Some truly marvellous cures have been 

made of this trouble by our Constitu
tional treatment. Send for .the booklet
“Cancer, -ftg Cause and Cure,” 6 cents ] to the darkness -that prevailed when 
in atamns.

V. Stott & Jury, Ifcwmanville, Ont.

tion at the electric 
transferred from

opera
vere-

New York, Jan. 17.—“Ike” Vail, fpr al
most half a century the so-called “King 
of bunco men,” and whose name was known 
from one end of the country to the other, 
died at the home of bis nephew In the 
£ronx on Sunday. He was bnrled yester
day at Flshklll on the Hudson, where' he 
was born 70 years ago.

are one
lamps still in use.

The main point ih connection- with the 
whole present systetii is its uncertainty. 
That there should Be'to reserve plant of 

kind is unquestionable. Should any
thing serious happe if1 to the plant—and 
accidents are always liable to occur, 
especially to. machinery which- has euch 
heavy demands upon it—Victoria would 
be as dark as Etebus in the nights, for 
an indefinite period. Just what this 
means "will be appreciated by those who 
walked into fences, telephone poles’ and 
off the sidewalks a short time ago owing

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder

±, q m some
RETURNING "TO WORK

Cotton Operatives Back at Mills After 
Strike jVhlcb Lasted Nearly Six 

Months.

IN PERFECT HEALTH.

Story Regarding thé Condition! of "King 
Oscar is Denied. HER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED 

SPRING.—Mrs. James Srlgiey, Pelee Isl
and, Out., says: “I was for five years afflict
ed with dyspepsia, constipation, heart dis
ease and nervous prostration. I cured the 
heart trouble with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, and the other ailments vanished 

something went wrong with ,the plant. Uke mist. Had relief In half an hour after 
Unfortunately Vjeforia doesn’t exercise the first drue."—27.

IS A CATARRH CURB THAT CURES 
COLDS AND CATARRH.

y v1S
Stockholm, Sweden, Jijn. ,19.—There Is no 

truth in the report published by the London Fall River, Mass., Jan. 19.—Laughing and 
Dally Telegraph to-day In a dispatch from chatting on their way to the mills, _ the 
Copenhagen to the effect that King Oscar thousands of operatives who have been'Idle 
ef Sweden and Norway Is dangerously 111 tor dearly six months as the result ot the 
with facial paralysis. The King ie enjoy- great textile strike, returned to week early 
iwg perfect health.

ctuAlly. positively, Indisputably, Irrefut
ably, Cures Colds and Cetar*!

Not always with first application, although 
even' that Invariably brings relief in 10 
minutes.

Bet it Cures, it Cures Golds and Catarrh! 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills cure Liver Hitt 

40 doses 10 cen ts. 10to-day.
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